Here’s A Perfectly Legal Way For You To Save
A Bundle Of Money On Taxes While Updating
Outdated Computer Equipment,

But You Have To Act FAST…
Please forgive me for the headline if it seems a bit
“sensational,” but I really needed a way to get your attention
about a perfectly legal way to save quite a bit of money on taxes
while updating outdated computer equipment that is going to
quickly pass you by if you don’t act soon.
Thanks to the recently updated tax deduction titled “Section
179 election” (see www.section179.org for details), the Federal
Government allows you to buy up to $25,000 in machinery,
computers, software, ofÞce furniture, vehicles or other tangible
goods and take the full expense deduction in the current year,
thereby REDUCING your taxable income on your current
year’s tax return.
It’s important to note that this is signiÞcantly less than the
2013 deduction allowances, but is still real money in your
pocket! But you have to act now, as once the clock strikes
midnight on December 31st, Section 179 can’t help your 2014
proÞts anymore.

“As a business owner,
you don’t have time to
waste on technical and
operational issues. That’s
where we shine! Call us
and put an end to your IT
problems finally and
forever!”
Bill Wright
Founder
WCI Technology Solutions
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But Here’s How I’m Going To “Sweeten The Pot”
And Help You Save Even MORE Money
In the spirit of saving you money, I've decided to "sweeten
the pot" and make the following offer to anyone looking to take
advantage of this end-of-year deduction. Call before December
10, 2014, to discuss potential hardware purchases and we will
provide you with a full action plan to implement your new
technology before December 31st. Purchase new equipment
before December 31st and we'll send you a FREE copy of the
book 1001 Deductions And Tax Breaks 2014: Your Complete
Guide To Everything Deductible - a smart business owner is
always looking for more ways to save money!
Get More Free Tips, Tools and Services At Our Web Site: www.thewrightchoice.com
614-763-2911
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Two Basic Ways to Determine the Size of Your Market
Understanding the size of a potential market is all-important. If a market is too small, you can’t make money,
no matter how innovative your products or competitive the pricing. That’s where a market analysis comes in.
Here are two basic methods:
Top-down analysis: Determine the total size of the market and then estimate your share of that market. Here’s
how a typical top-down analysis might go: “Let’s see. I will sell a widget everyone can use, and since there are
at least 3 billion potential users, even if I only manage to land 1% of that market I’ll sell 30 million apps!”
Sound optimistic? That’s how a top-down analysis usually sounds; it’s like the stereotypical “2% of a $1 billion
market is $20 million!” sales forecast made in hundreds of pitch meetings every year.
Bottom-up analysis: Estimate potential sales to determine a total sales Þgure. A bottom-up analysis evaluates
where products can be sold, the sales of comparable products and the portion of sales you can gain. While it
takes a lot more effort, the result is usually much more accurate.
Here’s a quick example. Say you just developed a new external hard drive and want to determine if there is a
proÞtable market that will sustain a real business.
1. Where are hard drives typically sold? You decide to focus on specialty computer stores, at least at Þrst,
since landing shelf space at Walmart isn’t particularly likely.
2. How many specialty stores are in the US? You determine there are approximately 5,000 (a number we just
made up).
3. How many of those stores will be willing to stock your drives? Talk to as many as you can to see if they
would be willing to carry your product. If you talk to 100 and 30 claim they will, be conservative and cut
that number in half. If 15% of stores actually carry your product, that’s 750 stores.
4. How many drives does a shop sell over the course of a year? Say the stores average 200 total drives a year.
Every shop carries a variety of drives, so assume you can sell 30 drives a year to each shop.
The Þnal math is easy: 750 shops times 30 drives per shop equals 22,500 drives a year.
The key to sizing up your market is to stay objective and make an honest and unbiased evaluation of how
viable your product or service will be. Always go into business with realistic expectations — that way the only
surprises, at least where sales are concerned, will be pleasant ones.

Free Report Download: What Every Small Business Owner Must Know About
ProtecƟng And Preserving Their Company’s CriƟcal Data And Computer Systems
This report will outline in plain, non-technical English, common mistakes
that many small business owners make with their computer network that
cost them thousands in lost sales, productivity and computer repair bills,
as well as providing an easy, proven way to reduce or completely eliminate
the Þnancial expense and frustration caused by these oversights.

Download your FREE copy today at
www.thewrightchoice.com/protect or call our office at
614-763-2911.
Get More Free Tips, Tools and Services At Our Web Site: www.thewrightchoice.com
614-763-2911
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Shiny New Gadget
Of The Month:

Pebble Steel
Pebble Steel does more than
just tell the time — this smart
watch displays e-mail, text
messages, caller ID and
other notiÞcations from your
favorite apps, reading them
straight from your iPhone
or Android phone. Pebble
cleverly vibrates on your
wrist to alert you of incoming
calls, meeting reminders or
approved notiÞcations. Leave
your phone in your pocket as
you go about your day-to-day
activities.
The long-lasting battery life
and the easy-to-use design
makes this watch both stylish
and necessary in this day and
age, and its e-Paper screen
makes it easy to see in both
direct sunlight and even
underwater.
Pebble Steel is available on
Amazon.com for $149.99. With
this gadget, whose battery
can go for a week without
charging, the integration of
technology in your life will
be smoother and much more
hands-free.
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Robert Stevenson is a highly sought after, internationally known speaker. He is the author of
the best-selling books How to Soar Like an Eagle in a World Full of Turkeys and 52 Essential Habits
for Success. Robert is a graduate of the Georgia Institute of Technology (Georgia Tech) and
is a former All-American Athlete. He started his Þrst business at 24 and has owned several
companies. Robert has international sales experience dealing in over 20 countries and his
client list reads like a Who’s Who in Business. He has shared the podium with such renowned
names as Generals Colin Powell and Norman Schwarzkopf, former President George H.W.
Bush, Anthony Robbins and Steven Covey. www.robertstevenson.org/

Services We Offer
Business Continuity | Server Support | Network Security |
Desktop Support | Cloud Computing | VoIP Solutions |
Hosted Solutions | Disaster Recovery Planning Give us a call
today at 614-763-2911 to discuss your needs.

Get More Free Tips, Tools and Services At Our Web Site: www.thewrightchoice.com
614-763-2911
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Microsoft Windows Server 2003 Set To Expire In 2015
Microsoft has announced that as of July 14, 2015, it will discontinue support for
its 11-year-old server operating system, Server 2003. This follows in the wake of
its recent discontinuation of support for Windows XP this past spring. Failure
to upgrade your server off of this operating system dramatically increases any
company’s cyber-security risks.
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The Lighter Side:

How Balloons Teach
Teamwork

With server migrations taking on average 200 days from planning to
completion (industry average), if you still have a server running this software
active on your network, now is the time to start planning.
End of support for Windows Server 2003 means:
•

No further updates or security patches released. 37 critical updates were
released for Server 2003 in 2013 alone. No updates will be released after
7/14/15.

•

Loss of compliance. Various industry regulations and industry standards
will no longer be able to be achieved if you are using Server 2003 actively
on your network.

•

Increased security risks. Any server running this operating system will be
completely exposed to serious hacker attacks aimed at taking control of
your network, stealing your data or crashing your systems.

Free Server 2003 Migration Plan Gets You Started
As your preferred Microsoft Small Business Specialist, we are
committed to helping your company by offering a Windows Server
2003 Migration Plan for FREE.
To secure your FREE Server 2003 Migration Plan, call us today at
614-763-2911 or go online to: www.thewrightchoice.com/server2003.

Once, in a seminar of about 50 people,
the speaker decided to change his
presentation to prove a point. He
decided to do a group activity. He gave
each person a balloon and asked them
to write their names on it with a marker.
All the balloons were gathered up and
put into a small room. The attendees
were all let into the balloon-filled room
and were asked to find the balloon with
their own name on it within 5 minutes.
As expected, everyone was frantically
searching for their name, colliding with
each other, pushing around others and
creating utter chaos.
At the end of the 5 minutes, no one had
found their own balloon.
The presenter then asked the attendees
to randomly pick up one balloon and
give it to the person whose name was
written on it.
Within minutes, everyone had their own
balloon.
“This is what is happeneing in our
lives,” the presenter explained.
“Everyone is looking frantically for
their own happiness, not knowing
where it is.”
Our happiness lies in the happiness of
others. Give happiness to other people,
and you shall find your own.
This is the purpose of human life.
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